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Reception
 
Will
 
Honor
 
Rites  Tomorrow
 
Retiring
 
Faculty
 
Today
 
For 
SCU  
Priest 
ietiring
 members of 
the
 
cited
 
will  
not 
be 
present.
 One
 is 
SJS
 
faculty,
 some
 
of 
whom  have 
been
 
here
 
for
 more 
than
 30 years, 
will
 
he
 
honored
 
at a 
reception
 to-
day
 
from
 
2 to 4 p.m. in HI. 
Those
 
being  honored include:
 
Hugh
 
W.
 Gillis, 
professor  of 
speech
 
and  
drama,  who 
came
 to 
SIS  
in 
1929.
 Dr. Gillis earned his 
B.A.
 
:ind
 
M.A.
 
at
 San Diego 
state
 
Alegi). and 
received
 his 
Ph.D.  from 
Stanford
 
university.
 
LVITUM
 
H.
 
Daugherty,  
professor
 
of 
botany.
 
came 
to this 
college
 in 
1910
 
He 
had 
earned his 
BA. and 
MA.
 
at
 
Stanford,
 and 
afterwards
 
attended
 
the 
University 
of Califor-
nia. 
Margaret
 
C.
 Jones, 
professor of 
home economics and education, 
came
 
to
 
this campus in 1934. 
She 
earned
 
her
 B.A. at the 
University 
of 
Washington,
 her M.A.
 at Colum-
bia
 
university,
 and her Ed.D.
 at 
the 
University
 of Southern Cali-
fornia.
 
F:dward
 S. 
Thompson,
 who has 
hen 
the  
S J 
S business manager 
since
 
1928,
 is also being
 honored. 
Last
 
night,  
Mr.  Thompson was hon-
ored
 at a dinner 
given on his 
be-
half
 
with  a leather bound
 "mem-
ory 
book",
 containing letters from 
faculty
 
and other friends. This 
marked the 
end  of 34 years of 
service
 
by Mr. Thompson. 
Lillian C. Gray, 
professor  of edu-
ratien,
 
earned  her 
B.E. at the Uni-
%eisity
 of 
California  at Los Ange-
les, 
and 
her  MA. at 
Columbia uni-
wriity. For a year she worked on 
her 
doctorate  at Chicago univer-
sity. 
Two faculty 
members
 being hon-
California  
State  
Educator
 Dies 
Claude
 
N.
 
Settles,
 who
 
retired  
in 
February  
and
 is 
presently
 
on 
the 
East
 
Coast.  
Professor
 
Settles
 
came  
to 
SJS 
in 
1938.  
He 
earned
 
his  
B.A.
 
at 
Wabash
 
college,  
and 
his 
M.A.  
at 
the 
University
 of 
Colorado.
 
He
 was
 
a 
professor
 
of 
sociology
 
on
 
this
 
staff.
 
The 
second
 
absent
 
faculty
 
mem-
ber 
is E. 
Frances
 
Wittman,
 
assist-
ant
 
professor
 
of 
physics.  
Dr.  
Witt-
man,  
who  
came  
here 
in 
1955,  
earned
 
her  RA.
 and 
M.A. 
at the
 
University  
of 
Denver,
 
and  her 
Ph.D. 
at
 the 
University
 of 
Illinois.
 
The 
reception
 is 
being 
handled
 
by
 the 
faculty
 social
 affairs
 com-
mittee.
 Mrs. 
Noreen 
Mitchell,
 as-
sistant
 
professor
 of 
speech, 
is chair-
man 
of the 
committee.  
Final 
rites  for the Res,. Bernard 
Hubbard,
 
Si., 73,  the 
University 
of
 Santa Clara's famous "glaicer
 
priest," 
will be held tomorrow 
when the 
Office  of the 
Dead
 is 
said
 at 9:30 a.m, in 
the Mission 
church  on the 
university  campus. 
A Requiem Mass will 
be offered 
at 10 a.m, 
and internment 
will  fol-
low in 
Santa Clara 
Catholic ceme-
tery.  
Recitation
 of the rosary 
will be 
tonight 
at
 in the Mission
 church. 
STROKE 
VICTIM  
Father 
Hubbard 
succumbed  
yes-
terday 
at
 7:45 am, when 
he went 
to his 
room
 at the 
university  after 
Outstanding
 
Senior
 
Scholars
 
Receive
 
Honors
 
at 
Banquet
 
Three
 outstanding
 seniors
 were 
honored  and 
59 were 
named  to the 
"Who's 
Who  in '62" 
list for the 
senior
 class 
during  the 
Senior
 Rec-
ognition 
banquet at 
Lou's Village 
Sunday. 
Jud Clark. 
Ronald Gerevas 
and 
Linda 
Hardin,  outstanding senior
 
awardees, were 
honored  at the an-
nual ABS 
recognition  banquet last 
week.
 
Clark has been active as presi-
ple, Martha Mainitz, Phillip Me-
serve, Sharon 
Meserve, Marie Mis-
feldt, 
Susan Montgomery, Elaine 
Moore and John Olsen 
Charles Osier, Carolyn Perkio, 
Robert Peterson. Anne Rarnet, Pat-
sy Ross, Roger Scaife, Robert Sta-
vin, Robert Stubbe, Jay Thorwald-
son, Ric Trimillos, Steve Walsh, 
Judy Warnke, Chuck Watkins, 
Gary Wood and
 Linda Yamamoto. 
dent. of Spartan Shield
 and Blue  
Key. senior 
representative  on Stu- 
ASB Council 
dent Council, and he is listed 
iv
 
"Who's Who in American Colleg,s 
nd Universities." Recently he was 
named winner of a Coro 
foundation  
.cholarship. 
Gerevas has served as ABS
 vice 
president, 
class president, and 
a 
member of 
Student
 Council, ASH
 
Funeral
 services will be held 
Judiciary,
 Blue Key 
and Spartan 
1030 
a.m. Thursday for Dr.1 Shield.
 
Joseph Burton 
Vasche,
 who died
 
ONE
 
WOMAN  
Sunday 
in a 
hospital  in 
Turlock.  
The lone 
female
 of the trio, 
Lin -
He was 
51.  
da 
Hardin, has 
distinguished  her -
Dr.
 
Vasche, a 1932 
SJS 
grad,  
self as 
president of 
Black 
Masque,  
retired two 
weeks ago as president 
senior 
women's
 
honorary,  
a mem-
of 
Stanislaus
 stale college because 
her
 
of the ASB 
judiciary 
and list -
of 
illness  
ing 
in 
"Who's
 Who in 
American  
He had 
been 
in public education 
Colleges
 and 
Universities."
 
for 
32 
years  
and 
formerly was 
The 59 
honored 
in the 
"Who's 
director
 
of
 
public 
instruction  in 
Who" 
listing 
for the 
senior  
class
 
Washington
 State. He also had 
included
 
Charles  
Allard,
 Carolyn
 
been 
colorado's
 
commissioner
 of 
Allen. 
Floyd 
Aylin,
 
Francis
 
Azimi,  
education
 
and
 associate
 superin-
tendent
 
of
 
education and head 
of 
California's
 
old Division 
of State 
Callew.s
 
Stimivors
 
include
 his 
wife Ger-
trude:
 
two
 
daughters, Joan of 
Riverside
 
and  
Mrs. Lenore
 Batiste 
af 
Risesille:
 
three sons, 
Joseph  
II, 
David
 
and
 
Mark;
 his 
mother, 
Mrs.
 
Alfrerla  
Ballard
 
of 
Modesto  
and 
one
 
brother
 and  seven 
sisters.
 
Sep:tees
 
will  be held 
at 
First 
Methodist
 
church
 in 
Turlock.  Bur-
ial  
will
 
be
 
in 
Turlock
 cemetery.
 
Student
 Pre
-Reg
 
To
 
Take
 
Place
 
Thursday,
 Friday
 
Pr1,-,;;IsI1,111(al
 
lc' S U 
cI iii 
Is
 
holding
 
an
 
official  
Advisement
 and 
Pre
-registration
 
card  will
 
take
 
Place
 
Thursday
 
and  Friday,
 ac-
rorditii.t  
to
 
Dr.
 Kenneth
 
Hutton,
 
assistint
 
professor
 of 
hirilogY-
 
The
 
cams
 
must
 
have  
been
 obtained 
durine
 
the 
recent
 
advisement  
pe-
l'inel.  
May
 
10-18,
 
he 
added.
 
The
 
pre
-registration
 will be in 
Dailey
 
auditorium, 
8:30-
121'1  p.m. 
and 
1:00-4:30 p.m. 
ac-
rordin4
 
1,)  
the  
following  
schedule:  
r;iaritiate
 
students
 and 
seniors,
 
Thir.day
 
morning;
 
juniors.  
Thurs-
d,N 
afternoon:
 
sophomores, Fri-
daY 
morning
 
and
 
freshmen.  
Friday
 
afternoon.
 
The  
student  
may
 
pre
-
register
 
any
 
time
 
during or 
after
 
his
 
scheduled
 
period,
 
said  
the
 
Pro.
 
Thttors
 
in 
five departinrints aro 
eligible
 
for
 
this
 
program,
 he
 
added.
 
The 
departments
 are,  
elementary
 
5tlilea
 
t 
ion.
 
engineering,  
English,
 
home
 
economics
 
mathematics,  
na-
tural
 
sciences
 
and  
nursing.
 
tudents
 
majoring
 
in any one 
of
 
thesis
 
departments
 will he 
able 
19 
pre.reeister
 
for 
courses in  
all 
of 
the
 
participating
 departments,"
 
td;ded
 
Dr.
 
Hutton.
 
Barbara
 
Bamford,
 Mary 
Bates, 
Kay 
Reber  
Ronald  
Birchard,
 
Hollis 
Blum,  
Edward  
Burke,
 Chuck
 
But-
ters and 
Carol 
Cadmus.  
Also
 named
 
were
 Jud 
Clark,
 Ede 
Cooper,  
Michael  
Dagani,
 Brent 
Da-
vis.
 Rod 
Diridon,
 
Susan  
Doll,  
David  
Dougherty,
 Rai
 ham 
Jo 
Duffey,
 
Don
 
Duntnn,  
Elinor
 
Fasani,  
Dennis
 
Fimple,
 
Lew Flynn,
 
Wilma  
Fried-
man,
 
Robert  
Gange,
 
Ronald  
Gere-
vas,  
Michael
 
Harris  
and 
Bill  
Hauck.
 
OTHERS
 
Others  
were
 
Patricia
 
Hayes.  
Dale 
Heisinger,
 
Mary  
Home,
 
Linda
 
Howe,
 
Alice  
Izmirian,
 
Katherine
 
Kennedy,
 
Susan
 
Laird,  
Nancy
 
Ma-
eets
 loday 
San Jose 
State's  athletic budget 
and appointment of 
Spartan Daily 
editor are among
 the main items 
of business 
slated  for Student 
Council
 consideration
 when t h e 
group  meets at 2:30 
this
 afternoon 
in
 the College 
Union, 315 
S.
 Ninth 
st.  
Normally  
held  on 
Wednesdays,  
the
 meeting 
was rescheduled
 for 
today 
because of 
the school 
holiday  
tomorrow. 
Council
 is 
expected
 to act 
on a 
proposed
 $79,377.97
 athletic 
budget  
recommended
 
by
 board 
of control.
 
This 
figure is 
some
 $6000 
less
 than 
t 
h e 
department
 
originally  
re-
quested. 
Largest
 item 
on 
the  
athletic  
budget is 
football 
with $16,000,
 fol-
lowed 
by basketball
 with $9800.
 
Two 
persons 
are in the
 running
 
for
 Daily 
editor. 
They 
are 
Wanda  
Jolly,
 
senior
 
language  
arts 
major  
from  
Downey,
 and 
Lester
 On, sen-
ior  
journalism  
major 
from 
San  
Francisco,
 Miss 
Jolly 
is 
currently  
serving
 as 
Daily  
news  
editor,  
while  
On
 is 
feature
 
editor.  
Student
 
Council
 is also
 
expected  
to hear
 a 
committee
 
report  
on a 
proposed bill
 to 
establish
 an
 ASS -
supported
 
scholarship
 
fund  
to aid 
ASB
 
members.
 
This  
will  be 
the 
bill's 
second
 
reading
 
 
world
 
wire
 
U.S.
 
01.111114S
 
TO 
STUDY
 
NI
 
I LI i:.
 RAN 
GENEVA
 
111PD-
 The
 
United
 
States
 
HI,.
 1 
yesterday
 to take 
part 
in an 
immediate
 
study  of 
the 
possibility
 
of 
reduction and 
elimina-
tion
 
of
 
nuclear
 
weapons  
in
 a 
general
 
disarmament
 
agreement.
 Am-
bassador
 
Arthur
 H. 
Dean
 
told 
the  
17 -nation 
Disarmament
 
Conference  
the 
United
 
States
 
is 
prepared  
to 
participate
 
in 
such 
a 
study before 
the
 
disarma.ment
 
process
 
begins.
 
SOVIETS
 
LAUNCH
 
NEW  
SATELLITE
 
MOSCOW
 
IUPD
 The 
Soviet.
 
Union  
launched
 
another  
unmanned  
earth  
satellite
 
yesterday
 
in 
its 
current
 series 
of 
tests
 aimed
 at 
put-
ting
 a 
man  
on 
the  
moon,  
the  
Soviet
 
Tess
 
news
 
agency  
said.  
Tags  
said  
the
 
new  
satellite.
 
called
 
Cosmos
 
V. 
was  
circling
 
the earth 
every  
102.75
 
minutes
 
at 
heights
 
ranging
 
from
 
126  
miles
 
to about 993 
miles 
at
 its 
highest,
 
with 
"all
 
systems
 
functioning
 
normally."
 
OAS 
ATTACKS
 
MOSLEM
 
POLICE
 
ALGIERS.
 
Algeria
 
i 
UPI)
 -The 
Secret.
 
Army
 
Organization
 Mon-
day
 
launched
 
its
 
first
 
concerted
 
machine  
gun 
attack  on 
the 
New MOS-
a 
waterfront
 battle that
 
lasted
 
lem
 
auxiliary
 
police
 
(mire,
 
sparking
 
two 
horn's.
 
At 
leairt.
 
one
 
Moslem  
longshoreman
 
was killed and
 
tw,,
 
Moslem
 
policemen
 
wounded.
 
Elsewhere
 in 
the  
city OAS
 
attacks
 killed
 
nine
 
others.
 
SPANISH
 
MINERS
 
RETURN
 TO 
WORK  
MADRID
 
tUP1)
 
Thousands
 of 
striking
 coal miners  returned
 to 
work
 
yesterday
 
after
 
Generalissimo
 
Francisco 
Franco
 
dramatically
 
appealed
 
to 
all  
Spaniards
 
to 
make 
"sacrifices"
 for the common 
good
 
of 
the 
nation.
 
It 
was  
the
 
first
 
significant
 break in 
the  miners'
 
strike,  
!which
 
began
 
Ti 
days
 
ago
 and 
left 
idle more
 than
 
165,000
 
workers  as 
it 
sprmici
 
across
 
the  
country.
 
breakfast, collapsed and died. He 
was a victim of a stroke. 
Death of the
 priest spelled the 
end to a career 
of
 both adventure 
and dedication to millions.
 
Father Hubbard spent 35 years 
exploring Alaska for the scientific 
finds it offered. He was a fre-
quent lecturer and continually was 
sought as an expert on 
glaciers
 
and on Alaska in general. 
His daring Alaskan
 exploits 
have
 become legendary. 
Father Hubbard 
had survived 
earlier strokes 
which  had left him 
partially  crippled. 
He so loved Alaska that he re-
turned in 1958 at the age of 70, 
aided by a cane, to take more 
photos and study more glaciers. 
LAST THREE 
YEARS 
His last three years were spent 
cataloguing the hundred of thous-
ands of feet of movie film, the still 
photos
 and the mineral samples 
taken during three and a half 
decades of exploration. 
A native of San
 Francisco, 
Father Hubbard attended the Uni-
versity of 
Santa 
Clara
 
(then
 
Santa Clara college) for two years 
before entering the Jesuit Novit-
iate
 at Los Gatos. 
His first teaching assignment 
was at Loyola high school in Los
 
Angeles and students promptly 
nicknamed
 him "Fossil" because of 
his frequent mountain excursions. 
He joined 
Santa faculty 
barked
 on his 
in 
1927.  
the 
University  of 
in 1926 and em -
first Alaskan 
trip
 
Obregon
 To 
Serve  
Internship  At U.N. 
Four weeks of briefings, lectures 
and 
discussions  on international re-
lations await Sam Obregon,
 SJS 
senior, as part of the United Na-
tions student intern program this 
summer in 
New  York. 
Obregon, secretary - general for 
the 1963 Model United Nations ses-
sion, will participate 
in
 the pro-
gram from August 6 to 31. He is 
the first SJS student to be invited. 
Student interns will be assigned 
to work in various
 departments  
not 
the U.N. Secretariat, and will ob-
serve the same working 
day a, 
United Nations delegates 
In 1961, student intern  
pilkiect,
 
included gathering material 
for
 
speeches, preparing reports on con-
ditions in French - African coun-
tries, analysis of the double veto, 
and studying the Olympic Games 
as a means of increasing interna-
tional 
understanding.  
The MUN organization will pro-
vide Obregon's 
expenses.
 He will 
also receive three units credit in 
Political Science 180 for the in-
ternship. 
Obregon was a delegate to th. 
college's 
committee
 representin. 
Lebanon at. 
the 1960 
MUN  
western
 
states session
 at Berkeley. Last 
year he served as chairman of the 
delegation 
representing
 Belgium in 
the
 session held 
at the 
University
 
of Oregon. 
A social science major, 
Ohregon
 
hopes
 
to
 enter United Nations or 
government work 
after graduation.
 
He has 
served
 as an ex -officio 
member
 of Student Council, and 
was
 chairman of the constitutional 
revision committee 
in
 1959-60. 
Tower  Fraternity 
Schedules
 Flection 
s,lertion 
at 
officers
 for 
the.  fall 
semester
 Is scheduled tomorrow
 at 
7:30  p.m. at the final
 meeting of 
Tau Delta Phi, 
men's  scholastic 
honorary fraternity. 
Fred Karlsen, 
president 
of the fraternity, said 
the 
meeting sill  
be held in the 
Tower, 
exclusive
 
meeting  
place of 
Tau Delta 
Phi. 
Two 
Debaters  
Agree;
 
Big 
Change
 Necessary
 
By JESSE 
CHAMBERS  
Debating before a standing 
room  
only audience in Allen hall 
last 
night, 
two outspoken 
advocates
 of 
practically opposite political and 
economic
 
philosophies
 made
 the 
same declaration -we must have a 
change.
 
The 
difference
 lies in the 
change
 
itself for these two. William
 Mc -
Dill, representing
 Californians for 
HERBERT 
STEINER
 
. . SLP speaker 
Goldwater,
 wants a change to pure 
competition, complete freedom 
of
 
enterptise  of the 
"Classic"
 type. 
Herber/ 
Steiner,  ardent Socialist 
and 
Socialist
 
Labor party 
candi-
date for Governor
 of California, de-
mands
 a revolutionary
 change 
to 
pure 
socialism.
 
FIRST 
SPEAKER  
Speaking
 first, 
Steiner  at the 
be-
ginning 
emphatically  
declared  that 
the SLP 
has no 
connection  
with  
any 
other  party 
which  calls 
itself
 
Socialist. 
"The paramount
 issue 
today,"
 
Steiner
 said, "is 
survival. We 
will 
either
 perish 
with  
capitalism
 or 
survive
 with 
Socialism.  
"Interna-
tional  capitalism 
has reached a 
point  of 
decay. 
"For the past 
50 years," he 
went 
on, "there has 
been depression 
and 
unemployment.
 There is strife 
at
 
home 
and wars over 
economic  is-
sues. Conflict
 and strife 
have  be-
come inherent in the capitalist sys-
tem," 
he
 stated. 
"Capitalism has reached
 a point 
where it is not 
reparable,"  the So-
cialist said. "We 
must do away 
with 
it and replace
 it with 
occupa-
tional representation,"
 Steiner 
maintained. 
"ONLY ANSWER" 
According 
to Steiner, social own
-
WILLIAM McDILL
 
. . . conservative
 
vor of the constitution,
 
the only 
one 
that works, because it
 
is
 the 
only 
one  that permits 
people  like 
me to 
exist,"
 McDill stated. 
YR VIEWS 
McDill, who 
is president 
of
 the 
San 
Jose Young 
Republicans,  said 
"I want 
freedom."  Today's 
capital-
ism is not pure 
capitalism,"  he said.
 
"It 
is closer 
to
 Fascism.
 We 
don't 
have jackboots 
and  storm-
troopers,
 but we do 
have state -
n erview 
ignups
 
ership of the 
production
 of 
goods 
directed
 
prices,"
 McDill
 
declared.
 
In College Union
 
and services is 
the only answer.
 In- 
"I am oppoaed
 to subsidies, 
corn -
stead of the 
present
 
system  of 
goy-
 
nUlsory
 social security, tariffs, 
and 
ernrnent, 
according  to Steiner
 there 
the
 
graduated 
income tax,"
 the 
would be 
industrial  councils and a 
staunch 
conservative 
declared.
 Hit -
For
 Camp 
Leader  
Socialist -Unionist industrial
 con- ! ling 
at 
socialism
 and 
liberalism,  
gress to take
 care of the 
govern- 
!McDill  argued 
that Democratic
 
So-
mental  and 
economic  
functions
 of 
cialism has 
failed, and 
because  it 
Spurt ammo,  San
Jose states 
soe
  
fails it is 
wrong. 
Liberalism  is 
leadership 
training 
program,
 
is "Only 
rs 
then
 (when 
Socialism
 
wrong and 
liberalism  is 
failing.  
seeking
 a director for the 
coming 
is in 
year. 
The sign-up sheet 
for inter-
views is 
in the College 
Union. 
Criteria
 has been set for
 select-
ing the
 director by 
the interview-
ing 
board.  
The 
director  must meet 
the qual-
ifications in the
 ASB Constitution 
for 
committee  
chairman;
 have 
at-
tended 
Spartacamp  in 
some  capa-
city; be an 
upper-division student
 
during directorship;
 have the 
abil-
ity to assume 
the responsibilities
 
of 
the position; have 
a general 
knowledge  of the
 purpose of 
the 
organization; 
have
 the ability 
to 
get
 along with
 people; be 
able to 
express 
himself  
effectively;
 have 
some 
previous  
experience
 in lead-
ership,
 and be 
capable
 of original-
ity of thinking. 
Spartacamp 
was  or-
ganized 
to promote 
interest  in stu-
dent government a n d encourage 
participation
 in it. 
Gradually,  the 
goals of the
 organization 
have  been 
expanded 
to include discussions
 re-
garding 
such  subjects as 
morals  
and the 
importance of 
values in 
leadership.  
ICC 
Organization
 
Will  
Elect
 
Officers
 
effect) will
 there be 
peace,  har-
mony 
and  universal 
brotherhood,"  
Steiner 
stated.
 
Diametrically 
opposed to 
social-
ism, McD1.11
 championed 
the  cause 
of free 
enterprise  and 
limitation  of 
governmental 
power.
 "I am in fa
 
-
"Unless we 
make a change,"
 he 
said,  "the 
barbarians  now 
at our 
gates will burst
 through and 
de-
stroy us," 
McDill  declared. 
The 
debate  was 
moderated 
by 
John 
Simas,  Allen 
hall  resident 
,nt. 
Francis
 
Amendment
 
To Be 
Scrutinized  
The Louis Francis 
amendment  
to the state constitution
 that 
would outlaw the Communist 
party in California will be dis-
ASB Applications 
Accepted in Union 
The Intercultural
 
council
 will 
tee 
chairman  interviews
 are set for 
elect 
officers and 
representatives
 
Friday  from 
2:30
 to 5 p.m. 
to the 
ASB steering
 
committee
 to- 
Interviews
 for seven
 student
 ac -
night at 7:45 
at the College
 
Union. 
tivities  board posts 
will take
 place 
Representatives of 
cultural
 eth-
 June 
4 from 2:30 to 
5 p.m. 
nic groups and 
foreign
 
language  
Open
 positions include
 
recording
 
clubs are 
urged to 
attend,  
accord-
 
secretary,
 
corresponding  
secretary,  
ing to 
Francis  
Azind,
 ICC 
presi- I 
attorney,
 two 
bulletin 
board  mane
-
dent. 
gers 
and 
two  members at 
liii 
go' 
Applications
 for nine appointive 
ASB posts, including 
Spartacamp
 
director and 
orientation
 committee 
chairman, are being
 accepted until , 
Friday in 
the  College Union, 315 S.  
Heyman 
is an expert on con-
Ninth St. 
.stitutional  law, 
according
 to Dr. 
Spartacamp director
 applicants, 
James 
Watson. SJS assistant pro-
will he interviewed
 Thursday 
from,
 
fessor
 
of
 political
 science. Dr. 
2:30 to 5 p.m. 
Orientation  
commit_
 
I 
Watson  said 
that 25-30 menders 
of the SJS faculty are members 
of the 
ACLU
 
and most 
are  
plan-
ning to 
attend the meeting.
 
Student 
Dramas
 
Slated
 
For
 
Audience
 
'Tryout'
 
Two original
 short plays by 
S3S 
students, 
"The
 Theft" and 
"Silence  
in 
Triplicate,"
 
will  
be
 
given
 their
 
audience 
"t mans" 
tonight.  at 
8:15
 
in 
Studio
 Theater. 
The plays 
are the Speech 
and 
Drama 
department's
 
Experimental
 
Theater  group's 
second and final
 
program of 
the semester.
 
"The 
Theft.," written 
hy
 senior 
Luis Miguel 
Valdez,  is a religious 
allegory
 in tragicomic
 
form.  A 
"poor
 man's Dante," the
 play criti-
cizes 
organized
 or 
"big
 business" 
religion
 and 
"negates
 
the  
concept
 
that
 Christ was 
an 
organization
 
man,"
 
according
 to 
Valf11.7.
 
Directed  by graduate
 
student  
Ronald Magnuson,
 the cast of "The 
Theft"
 includes 
Russell
 Holcomb as 
the Bishop: 
Dennis  Firnple, Monk;
 
Anthony Moyer, Bohemian;
 
John  
Allen, 
PI lest; Steve West. 
Inspec-
tor Mark 
de
 Sade; Merrill
 Kelly 
and
 Lyn Barango, second 
and third 
detectives. 
"Silence 
in 
Triplicate,"  
whieh is 
set on a 
bare 
stage,
 will 
be
 directed
 
by  its
 
playwright,
 James 
P. Berth-
olf. 
The 
20 -minute 
play  is an 
"exper-
iment
 in 
theatrical  
convention
 
an'  
411B
 
Bmi
 
Iv
 46, 
Its 
relation to
 
experimental
 
drama -
cussed at 
tonight's  meeting 
of
 the 
American  Civil 
Liberties  union
 of 
Northern 
Cailfornia,  at 8 p.m. in 
First Unitarian 
church
 of San 
Jose,  160 N. 
Third St. 
Ira Michael 
Heyman,
 a 
member
 
of the law 
school faculty at the 
University of California
 at Berke-
ley will be guest
 speaker for the 
evening. 
Heyman
 is a former corporation 
lawyer
 from New York and has 
served as a 
clerk for Chief 
Justice
 
Earl
 Warren. 
"The ACLU
 opposes the Francis 
measure."  Dr. Watson 
declared,  
"because if it 
became  law it would 
deprive 
people  of certain consti-
tutional 
guarantees
 of political ex-
pression and 
affiliation.  It would 
make
 it 
possible  for state agencies 
to indiscriminately
 brand any 
group they opposed as being
 sub-
versive." 
"This purports 
lobe an exciting 
meeting  especially if some of the 
right-wing 
people  turn tip that 
we 
expect
 to." Dr. Watson said 
The 
Francis
 amendment, 
is
 piece 
of 
initiative  
legislation,
 
has se-
cured 
its 
need.,d
 
Ann  
prtitioneet  
signal
 tires. 
lists," 
according 
to Bert half.
 It vie 
I.
 
lates 
certain  
established
 technique,
 IN 
In 
both
 writing
 and 
directing.
 
Acting  in the
 play are
 Reginat'
 
Molony 
as Zander;
 Andre 
Neil 
g.
 
Ames;
 
Ed
 Chills, 
the  director;
 A; II 
Blair, 
Pol  lex+
 ; 
Russell
 Holcoml 
the  manager;  Zoe
 
Kamitses.  th, 
woman;  and 
George  
Spelvin, lb. g 
man.  
Critique 
sessions
 will 
he held 
at
 II 
the  end of 
the  plays. At 
that tim.. 
the new scripts
 will
 be 
analyze,'  II 
by both 
playwrights
 and 
audienc. 
* 
to discover
 from
 
audience
 
re 
sponses
 wh t is 
and 
is not
 
tffectiv,
 v 
in 
the  
%Tiling.
 
Believe  as, the Indians 
never  had it this good. 
Moccasin 
footwear
 
styled 
by those know-
ing 
people  at
 
Standish  
(get the eonneetion?)
 
and 
Walkover 
and  
Net.
I no 
connection!).
 
Most eornfortable
 and 
most correct.
 A stand-
out instalment 
at 
R/A 
for year around wear. 
Take your choice
 
of
 
nisei( or brown 
calf,  
pardmir.  from 
14.95  to 
ittii;  
nu
 
b 
 
Z=ZI
 
IN
 
',AN
 
JOSE
 
1SPARTAN  
DAILY 
Editorial  
Error(?)
 at Modesto 
One of the 
worst  often-, -
 j neMspaperniait  .ii
 ..11111111  1. 
to rifill)1111112le ill the 
nes.-
 
rol  
. 
both
 tlic
 
FriliWi4l0
  
-al, and
 
xaminer's
 
trail.. %s tiller.- did
 
liii- ii 
their
 
coyerage
 
of
 ahlornia 
relaYs 
The
 
t 
is uriter.. decided
 to 
become
 the  
'tampion.
 
ol 
HortIlia  ..tS 
Ws
 sprinter
 Robert 
!hoes.
 The. claimed
 that 
the 
officials were
 in error 
when  they .1....lare.1
 liarry 
Jerome  ..1 
Oregon  the winner  iii 
the 
lll.s 
aril  dash. 
The 
officials saw Jerome
 the 
Ile two 
hr -t 
judges
 
pieked  
Jerome
 for first as did 
the 
second
 place 
jaftk,  
Toes(lay  N'Inv 
noopcInfl  
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
Editor's Note:
 
Thrust
 and
 Parry let-
teis,
 
because  
of 
space  
limitations, will 
kw 'imited 
to  matimum of 300 
words.  
Lows 
kcnisding  this ansuunt
 either 
will not be 
printed
 
or
 will be 
edited 
to conform 
to length. The 
editor 
'also  
resarves 
the  
right  
to edit 
letters
 
to
 con-
form to styie and 
good  taste
 Let-fors 
ml 
rortnnal  
attacks
 
will not 
be 
print  
r^l A'. 
letters
 
must 
include
 
the wrire's 
 c *.iie
 and
 ASS
 number. 
Student
 'Analyzes'
 
Professor's
 
Views 
denizeris of the pressbox 
Firi.ilege if 
they don't pass 
it
 MI a-
lel their personal 
feelings
 slip  into 
111/11.  
11,-,
 -Pot 
It-.  
The headline in the t:lir..u,. i. I. ''  I. ii.. ii. 111-. 
Pull'41 (-at Iteljq".
 
Ittit. 
The l'Ajfuni"). 
-  
ii 
in 
Disputed  
11111." 
I. 
If.....
 - 
Jost
 
who disputed
 the
 
race" The \ 
.1 
that 
Jerome
 
the  .r. !lid Hayes
 lool  \ I,. - ...1 
Jerome  "probably was the
 winner." 
'Alm did di-pute the race? Sorel. not
 
I,o,i   
\...
 
only people to "dispute" 
the race were Om 
-pm 
ha 1. 
above the field in the pressinix. 
The 
Chronicle's
 sersion
 of 
the
 
-tor. said " 1 
I.. 
1.1. 1 
consensus 
...is  that
 
%bile  
Harry  Naas 
liase rim 111.
 I -I'I 
1: 
truth 
in 
histor. %as 
still
 a illi 
or 11--, 
it'
 
%.1,10/1 
1/41.1 It NOlillerf111 %kat excellent Ile-.
 1. p..11, t-
1111de f 
hese?  
They
 could 
see the 
rare  better 
Irmo
 their 
to,.
 11 ii 
ii
 
111.  
OffiCialg.  
(100111 who %.-re ri4lit on the 
finish  lin.. 
Th.-(:hr
 
he 00 
111 -as. 
-1111111:11,  II ore 1,11 .111/1 
Io
 
gas.- 
Jerome world 
re.ord..quallorl
 time 
ol 
It is it shame 
that the 
1 111-11111111 
rit,r  
track 
more
 
often
 or 
lie ...odd kilos, 
that
 tlo
 isorld
 
rciord
 
lii 
the 
11111
 is 4.2 field 
hi
 
Frank Budd and 
Bolter,
 I 
la..-
 
he was 
onk  a ear 
behind  in hi,
 farts. 
Ih) 
readers  
want  to 
kut.,us 
what
 
ti.. -p,
 
irts.. rii.r- 
think 
Or, 1111 the S 
%Sant
 to 
k1111%.  NITA 
111111k Ih.
 
.111-1Ncr
 l-
obs  
hal,  
.1.11. 
President Wahlquist 
President iind 
:qrs.  John T. 
Wahlquist 
entertained  at a 
brunch yesterday 
morning at 
their home honoring 
the  San 
Jose State Patrons. 
Serving at the table 
were Mrs. 
R. I. Bodah, 
Mrs.  Anthony Jur-
ras and 
Mrs.
 John Lynch. Mrs.
 
Iltunpton Jones assisted in 
re-
ceiving
 the guests. 
More
 than 50 
at 
tended.
 
This year, the College 
Patrons 
have contributed 
$1300  to San 
Jose State's 
loan fund and 
scholarships. 
Sunday. the 
president  and 
Mrs.
 Wahlquist 
entertained
 al a 
reception at their home from 
Honors 
Patrons  
hers of the 
Stir 
Dames. Ins
 ital. 
to T. 
tneniher-
IN1r..
 
E. House. 
I). 
 s r.  : 
tented pirr 
Through cert it ,c  
members %%hose me. 
t.Tradualing from tile I 
June 15 
II'
 :node 
sill 
It
 
other 
(1.'1!
 
,-
/I CPP1/4. .  .11 
svo 
11:::,PIPPear  
Entiland has no tin -
arils 
Mint:
 
I 
enttniti
 
. 
1.101T1lUllitilti
 
111, 
1111,11,
 111.011Crar:.
 
ffi 
-riot: Cot 
mick
 
I 
ric !he 
1.1111,1
 
S/1111.5  1111! 
I .  
'I' 
II 
PI ' tr.es.  II,'
 iti
 
4 Piano Students
 
I ISy 
To Perform Today 
This organization
 set .o.  
Tii.ums
 
viser
 to the 
Mrs. Sianley 
111/, 
D. Douglas, Mrs .rt 1 : 
ish and Mrs 
(..ht  
aI 
tended. 
NOW 
OPEN
 
BIG 
BEN 
ROOT 
BEER
 
460 E. 
William  
(Between
 lath and It 
liii 
Good 
Food
 
I. 
Our  own Root
 
Beer
 
in 
frosted
 mugs plus ciliAr+;
 and 
gallons.
 
2. Swifts 
premium Burgers, Hot dogs, and 
steaks,
 
3. Fast service from four windows. 
4. New 
automatic
 vending 
machim.s.
 
S. Hot Donuts coming 
soon.  
(Don't forget our 
other  location at 1 3th 
and 
Empire Sr... 
Across 
from
 
Backesto  
Park.)  
ikkkA;W14.424-iloW
 
WarilMikAld.kk 
24, 
FREE 
ONE ROOT 
BEER  
Frosted  
Mug)
 
With  
Purchase
 of 
Any  
Sandwich
 
(Good 
thru May 
31 
(Present  This
 Coupon) 
BENNY 
BURGER 
SPECIAL  
(Good  +form 
May 311  
SIX 
OF
 
OUR  FAMOUS 
SWIFT 
BURGERS
 
Regularly  
51.50  
With  
This
 
Coupcn
 
1.29 
Spaztattaibi 
Entered as stconu
 ciao Ar.) 
24. 
1934, at San Jose, California.
 un-
der
 the act of March 
3, 1579. Men, 
ben (7,-Irforcia 
Now:easy:  Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Auto-
cia1ed Students of San, Jose State 
College tocept 
Saturday  and Sunday, 
during college 
year. 
Subscription  
ac-
cepted
 only on a remainder -of -semes-
ter basis. Full academic
 year. $9; each 
inmost,
 $4.50.
 Oft
-campus 
price  per 
coJy, 10 
cnr.s.
 
CV 4-6414Editorial
 
Ert. 7383, 2384,
 2385. 2386.
 Aduer-
IT,;ng 
Et:.  
2081,
 2082, 2083, 2084. 
Press 
of 
Globe Printing C4, 
Office 
hours 1:45-420 
p.m., 
Monday  throagis
 
i'oclAy 
f 
phone  
calls 
should  o 
mnda 
ol,ing 
these
 hours 
Editor 
_ CAROLYN 
PE5100
 
AdwerEsing 
Manager
 . 
SHERRY
 THOMPSON
 
Ed 
TIMOTHY
 R. BARR 
supposenty 
II 
totalitarian  
country.
 
did  invite an American 
to TEAL1 
I 
isoile
 Atia.rica,
 slip-
p,,..,q11
 .1 deilaCrItlie iS 
.m)ilt.ig
 what it 
IS 
lino
-
suppressing.
 
Tile me) a
 I 
ii
 
remains  
that  
l'i,ifessor
 
Cal 
mick,  
either wit-
, ii..;!y urns illith.fly. chose to 
r.'n....
 
Imitation  to 
Ittibacher
 
Vslt
 I l'ta: 
Writer Answers 
Critics 
of Letter 
lack
 of 
 
inch I was 
!. th o i. noiable
 
in your 
it.,,
 !ate to 
tif. 
Me French photo 
Me; 
1110.11 at I Pill.
 
I 
"hernre 
111111.1s: were announced' 
P:pt  eSS 
lithe iti 
2111. 
V11111*  111S1 Path-, 
tillaelci, not only 
na)
 
It
 at  hers who question M-
in:rice.
 
but prim own 
photog-
rapher.
 
flob
 
Hall. 
.'511'. Hair't letter is More than 
Dr. Itir'llarliS does not 
deo..  her 
...olds
 as 
I 
mime
 them. 
1.1. 
Iiichards'  
retrial:1p:
 of: "to 
show you trim c.a. 
in
 Ameriva 
are
 
fair-minded
 . . ." and the "l'm 
port,  %s  ere 
probahlY
 
truffle 
P 
!Per 
l'XilreS/1011
 01: 
facetiously.  
Ilowever,
 to 
expect
 
the
 
re-
marks
 to be well
 
received,
 
is 
to
 
inter Mat the 
assembly
 
acrepted  
this 
treatment
 of 
Russians
 
the 
same
 way that
 some
 
Pnaest
 ant
 s 
accept "Jokes"
 
about
 
Catholies,
 
Christians
 
about
 
Jews,  
ete.,
 
while 
denying
 
being 
"anti"
 any-
thing,
 hut 
alloc.ine
 
or 
unconsci-
ously  
desiring
 the
 
subject
 
gmups  
to 
he 
attacked.
 
Tints, 
Doctor,
 ig-
norance
 
was 
promoted,
 not 
en-
lightenment:
 
discrimination.
 
not
 
lirotherlaxxl.
 by 
appealing
 
to 
un-
reasoning  
emotionalism.
 
I 
believe
 Dean Martin
 
now  
sees
 
why  
his  
woids  
missed  
the 
mark.
 Far
-rightists
 were
 not 
my
 
concern
 
though
 they
 thrive 
tat 
I 
was 
coneented with 
the 
more
 
subtle
 
or
 
unconscious  
effects
 upon 
the 
"comedy  of er-
rors." as 
he called 
the 
incidents,  
by 
this
 
des 
Pt' 
e a rl 
lack  of 
thfareht
 and 
sensitivity.
 
I 
hope  
that  
everyone,
 espe-
cially 
here  at 
SJS,
 will 
consider  
what
 
is being 
nourished
 
by a 
certain
 type
 of "humor". A 
for-
eign
 
student 
was 
quoted 
Thurs-
day 
;Thrust  
and
 Parry 
t:
 "These 
people have to 
he 
educated."  
This
 
!Yr/0  of 
"humor"
 and its 
end 
result
 
may  
he the 
/11:0/1
 
I.. 
Whiell 
lie 
0.11.11,
 ' 
I 
mr.  Nle, 
ASH  
Common  
Market's
 Plan 
For 
Success, 
Growth  
Editor's Note: This is the 
second in a 
series on the 
Cn
 ri or 
Market,
 
Ply
 
1)1 %hi I:: -111.11)(iF:
 
T'mI 
r, 
i 
Common
 Mar-
ket
 is In.' of the loost
 important
 
al the 20th yen-
' ."). It 
wa...; 
Tound,-(1
 
in the 
hope 
ereating (nor the nest 
two 
 
cill  
eeonomic
 union 
,;,ot,gli to raise 
the standards of 
ti,
 .1,
 I. it,
 
and return its 
u, 
pres,i',.;. 
il; 
world  affairs. 
Pimis
 include the reduction 
;old 
at,,,lition
 itt 
tnyitecto.e 
1:',101T fliiotati 
among the 
iii,coter
 
Eitticitrie,. 
which still 
tho
 515 ,ep.,rate
 national
 
into 
one  large "Coin -
I lopaion1 
of the 
Coninum
 
I 
situ 'ski'. 12 to 15 
yeals 
iii 
cite
 rules spelled 
ii it' 'I  ,caty 
!it P.m.'
 
a  itrir.:(It: for 
and 
judicial 
  the fonsroots
 
the 
,goverri-
irs 
id 
toe rit e /11 
berS, 
the 
. 
hose the power to 
all,'
 I 1,11  
1)11Firl. 
: . - 
tor
 
::.,Its mid 
quota-. Io 
liar 
0,1.1:
 
a pe-
 ..t 12 to 1", 
The uni-
 
tor
 
111111-111ehltN.1.4
 
r 
T 
of the 
tariffs
 
-. 
ond basmmet  
1/1111/:
 1114P:1011.11.
 
it,
 
I- J.., 
ha, 
:,14,,SSed
 ii 
'1/ 
V.'111-:(11.1
 to 
 
labsen
 is 
or 11-.. 
six,  principally in 
Africa,  are 
permanently
 linked to the 
mar-
ket. 
according  to 
the
 treaty.  
There are 
provisions  for a 
common 
;Agra-L.161ra! p..hey
 that 
will 
allow  
subsidization
 
to
 con-
tinue.
 
SOCIAL FUND 
A social fond 
Was established 
I., 
help 
relies e 
economic 
injuries
 
to 
W1/1'kell,
 resulting 
frign 
mar-
ket trade.
 The assistance would 
resettlement  allowances 
nd 
uneMployment
 
(.171145e:is,-
Provision
 is made for 
any
 
new 
European  member. 
but the 
country  
most  he subject to 
the
 
same terms and 
conditions 
agreed 
to
 by the six. 
But the market allows coun-
tries 
to benefit  
from  
agreements  
without lir-coming
 full 
members  
Greece is already an associate 
meniber.  Sweden, Swit7erland. 
Austria and Turkey have in
 
di-
rated
 that 
they
 
might  
coll`Aer  
an assiiciate status. An /0.141/e1410 
member  would 
enjoy 
the 11111111`
 
Ve011011111'
 benefits, 
hut  would  
be 
allowed to withdraw at any time 
mitmd Wo,1111  MA be held to aoy 
prrgemed 
political  unification. 
Ors
-rating
 by. these treaty pro-
sioiv., the Common
 Market
 ha, 
erijirised
 phenomenal 
sticcess,
 
IllternaI tariffs have been tow,-
uoli 
by
 an average 
of 
!t1-4011'''
 
abl are 
steadily deCreasitw. 
e,ount
 ries have enjoyed  
an 
1 
titlumst 
ria  1 production
 
in-
.0- 8 per cent 
a year.
 Coir - 
paled With the
 United 
States:
 
....ucip increase of 1; 
to
 I 
eent.
 
Vor the time being, the Com-
mon Market appears 1,, be 
ii 
A  
BOOK  
IS A 
BOOK  
- 
IS A 
BOOK
 
 
and 
They
 are 
Money  
Big 
Money  
Most 
Money 
and 
only  at 
Spartan
 
Bookstore
 
"Right on Campus" 
P.S.: 
Watch for the Bonus when you sell your books 
during
 finals. 
Stage
 
Directing
 
Class
 
To 
Produce
 
Play  
Excerpts
 
Excerpts  
from
 a 
contemporzo.
 
Anwricati
 play
 which wit,
 
receni-
ly 
made  
into  
a 
Illotmotl  pi(
-11111.
 
Will 
lie  
produced
 by members 
of 
it stage 
direet itig 
'lass
 ThuisilaV 
at 
3:30
 p.m.
 in 
Studio
 
Theurer.
 
The  
selection
 
to
 
ha'
 
proseoteil
 
vomit:rm.; a 
13 -year -old eirl 
who  
Officers
 
Reinstated
 
By 
Householders
 
1 knittelit's  
lo the 
term 
of 
the 
Sao 
Jost: 114mm-holders  
assn. were
 reinstated 
Saturday 
fur 
the 
19624;3  term 
it
 an 
elee-
tion-installatielll
 limeht.on
 at 
tr  
Ilyatt
 
II' .-
 
1{1.-e1.  
L.filial-
president
 Sirs. 
BM
 
S'oodin.
 
retary., 
Mrs.
 Vera 
Lassen:
 tree-
tirr-r. Mrs. 
it Li t 11 
V11,1eTTO,I.:':  
and e
 itt 
her  at 
s. 
Gorda 
1.1"..:,1  
BIG  
SCRUB
 
II 
I .1. 
mat a 
Mai 
(Ii 
us'
 of 
suds 
, 
tile 
brush ..111,11
 
,.. 
Liet 
int.,  
hard-roa...ch
 eot - 
tiers
 
- 
mm-em 
mm mm mw mm 
l WEDDING 
GOWNS  I 
I 
I FORMALS  COCKTAIL 
DRESSES 
1 
1/2 OFF
 OR MORE 
1 
iSa;es
 & 
Renfeos 
1 
rwiLL
 
ALSO BUY! 
ressmaking
 &  AituTA1,011 
Serr,cts
 
i 
 THE MAD HATTER
 1 
!OA"'  8 p.m. 
$ 37440 
- I 
 's 
4416
 I 
.- ww. w-. 
,111ti
 att'ay 
froo 
and  VIVI 
I111/
 /001 
The 
1,1Y114'. 
Ili,.  
at
 
I., 
.rIS 
( 
Iliat 
are gone.; ,,n,
 
lb. 
promisee  ' 
, 
lent
 
and 
.1.inii 111u., 
1.1.S maul, 
I7ievelor  
01 
Ile  
ss-11.,h ' 
we. 
p Aii:u 
InstiNnce 
Women
 and 
1,:f1;td  
ltm 
57$  [en 
$1) P..idAmt. 
of 
$45 
passed
 on 
WWI
 
cant 
di+ gond). 
Stogie
 
$212 leis $43 
dividend.  
of
 1205. 
$10/20.000
 
gadfly  Infer, 
Uak. 
Property
 Damage 
and sic 
Payments 
Other 
tenses..  
Peoble
 savings.
 
PaYrnenf. 
-..-.1 once, 
twice  or fok, 
Cult or write
 for
 
I. 
f.,i;on 
ta
 Gterq 
M. C. 
Lia 
Moot* 
Aerv  
newt 
9.170
 to,. 
Make a 
Date for 
Bowling 
rV 
16.4f 
14/1 
PALM 
BOWL 
1523 W. 
San Cr  
CS
 
4,2810
 
Last Four Days . . 
. 
DO \ (AM' V\ NI 
Its 
510/art  
I nu 
brtu
 
,' 
rut  1c 
hut, ,n 
,t,
 11 
\\ rd. 
lit I ',it .tv 
I hilt ill!tI 
50e SJSC STUDENTS 
ottani
 
:L
 
I., 
p.m.
 
51
 
00 
GENE()
 t 
IVO,
 1111
 11 1 
 I I 
I: 
\Int 
-.I. 
I ipt
 
/I
 1 . 
!).1111
 
aral ,...  
TROPICAIRE
 
TWINVDE
  
DRIVE
 IN 
rest
 
SANTA
 
CIARA
 
At 1711,
 
CL
 
84.144  
NORTH
 
CHILDREN'S
 HOUR 
ONE. 
TWO. THREE 
''.1111Tli
 ',EC!
 
PHANTOM
 
PLANET  
ASSIGNMENT
 
OUTER SPACE 
ch
 
clatel
 
Ilt111131113
 
396 
South  
First  
'Er 
ETErra-,
 
JUNf,LE
 
FICHTEPS
 
AR
 ATOGA  
DAYS 0"TARIILS
 
LAUGIITER  
THE 
MILLIONAIRESS
 
SPARTA
 
DRIVE  
111
 
1111&191
 
ny5.341
 
4 
tint
 
at
 lima
 
5, 
TAFF  CAR 
hi,  
Rr,ME  
AUVENT'I-E
 
THE
 
HUSTLERS
 
L 
 
LES 
LIAISONS  
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Varsity
 
Goiters
 
Top 
'rash;
 Iota 
Leads
 
.141 .4.4111111,
 
4.1111.1  
.', 
.Johnny
 Lots
 made 
the  
strongest
 
, lord 
graduate  
business
 
student
 who putted  from 
thirty  feel. 
On
 
the.  half-A%ay 
break  as 
an 
oppertunit)  
meld 
In 
Durham.
 
VC., was 
,iretch
 run he's 
ever  
made,  Sunday ' 
lell to 
the Spartan 
sensation
 last 22nd John
 used his specialty,
 the to solve the
 problem. He hit 
re.er knocked mat
 of Ilic oreal 
tuna
-
year 
in the
 
Noreaj  
finals as 
well,  
long  iron, to swat the ball 
within  
100  balls off 
the  
practice
 
tee be. teams In 
t h 
e 
A 
1"-er...dd.-nes
 
in Napa, 
storming on in the after-
noon round of the Northern Cali-.
 
The 
smooth -swinging 
j u n i or 
three
 and a half feet
 of the 
cup,'  tore the 
second round 
and  
11;1.1
 1- Muni 
..;ittit,Li,
 Ii'. 
.1rt 
schroe  
birdied four
 of the last
 six holes 
and 
then proceeded 
to drop thei 
problem
 in the afternoon.
 
der. 
putt 
for a birdie two. 
This put
 
him:
 
John  
confessed
 
that he 
had
 
three 
down. 
,I thought it 
was  
all
 over for him in : 
Lot,'  
voila!
 aei.inst  
Winton  is 
a 
eid omen 
as far as 
his  
eonsidera-
The 
blase was nOW roaring. 
On  the 
morning, but said
 that 
he
 kepi 
rs 
sd'
 %et
 vs 
the 24th, the 
21 -year -old 
knocked
 ! on trying
 "because you never 
know ' 
tion
 of 
the  
NCAA 
championships  
a downhill 50 -ft putt in the 
hole'  
what  will happen 
in
 this silly
 
in June 
is 
coneerned.  If he 
shoots  
50 -foot  
for a 
birdie  three. He 
parred
 
the
 game."
 
r 
-.! 
golf
 
anything 
like 
he did 
in the 
aft -
next hole while 
the awed 
23 -year'
 
enoon  round, 
it  
ver:A. pORSillle
 
he 
old Winton boeled, shaving 
thi
 
Lots 
added  that he 
thought
 il -  
if 
he %eetirine 
a 11, 414'n 
on 
the 
Atas
 the strongest run he's 
mad,
 
margin 
another
 mark 
to 
one.  
He 
evened  the score on the 
2 
in 
gulf. 
-I. 
 
1-1,
 
%.. 
..,.' 
.1, ' 
le!'
 
d,.. 
when 
he took
 his 
seorching  
putter!
 
"I felt like 
I'd  been run 
over 1. 
Aland
 dropped a 33 -foot job in. 
The
 !a baling 
machine."  
Winton
 
.t. 
tornia golf championship
 finals to 
win two to one. 
In typical Arnold Palmer fash-
ion, John erased a five-hole deficit 
It all 
started on the 19th hole 
0 
0.4
 --a built 
up by Kent 
Winton, a Stan- 
%%hen 
the lanky 
Winton  three-
totz 
in
 
Comeback
 NorCal 
Golf
 
Win  
, 
. 
1.5.alt 
ain! 
.% Vrtsan
 
phiyei.1
 
in a 
mideli
 
.heir  
respee'.%,  
..41M11. 
LEE's
 VilLI3PER
 
ALL HAIRCUTS
 
1.25 
Open
 9-7 Mon. -Sat.,
 Sun.
 9-4 
68 E. San 
Ferrando
 
NCAA
 
Track
 
Hopes
 
Up
 
s 
Johnson
 
Impresses
 
11) 
FRED 
RAGLAND
 
Jose  
Slate's 
hopes
 tor a top 
-\:t'AA 
championship
 
showing  
next  
.iionth
 
in 
Eugene,
 
Ore.,  are 
on
 the 
rise 
following
 
sprinter  Dennis John-
on's
 impressive
 showing
 in Satur-
nty's
 
California
 
Relays  at 
Modesto
 
Johnson,
 
competing
 in the 
100-
A ard 
dash  
for the
 first
 time 
in 
more
 
'hart
 two 
months,  clocked 
9.4  in 
nishing
 a 
strong  
third  to 
Oregon's
 
I 
!any
 Jerome 
and  
Florida's  
A&M's  
ttobert
 
Hayes.  Jerome was timed 
9.:t 
turd
 Haves
 
in 9.4 idthough
 
DISCOUNT
 
2c 
& 
3c
 
per 
92+ 
Octane  Reg.
 100+ 
Octane 
Ethyl  
 
Examples  
of
 year
-around
 oil 
prices:  
 Shell X-100, Triton,
 
Veedol,  
Flavoline,
 
Valvoline,  Richlube
 
 
Castrol
 
 100%
 Eastern
 Bulk 
qt. 
can  38¢ 
qt. can
 50¢ 
qt. 19¢
 
 2
-Gal. Sealed 
Can,
 100% Eastern
 $1.29 
 
Cigarettes
 
package 22¢ 
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TILL
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TILL
 9 
on the afternoon front nine.
 He 
has 
never been 
hotter.  
some press box i'vers thought 
struggle to conquer a serious leg 
I Hayes had won. 
injury. 
Earner, in 
his eeniiiry 
heat. 
Attesting to his
 full 
recovery
 
was 
Johnson 
plaisal second to Hayes 
. the 
fact that the Jamaican 
flash
 
alter 
getting a stew 
start,  
came back to run a 220 -leg 
for
 
[lentil% Mid 
hod one lanie start 
credited 
to him :Ind didn't want 
I,,
 take any 
chances of being 
it ii i :: 
Dennis  was 
:ill smiles as he: 
A%alked
 back up the track follow-
ing the 100 -yard dash finals, as 
well he should have been. Ills 
successful performance apparently 
irked
 the end of a year- long 
_  - 
Broncs
 Win; 
Play  
Beavers
 
For 
Title 
Spot 
the Spartan 880 -yard relay team.
 
''There's no problem 
there,"
 Coach 
Bud 
Winter  said yesterday.
 "He's 
stiff all over  today since he's not 
used
 to going all out, but
 
his 
Is all right. 
5% 
titer 
pointed
 out 
that 
John-
son hadn't h a
 ii 
any %%artii-iip 
competition prior to facing Je-
rome and IlayeS 1111111. than
 run-
ning a leg for the SJIS 440 -yard 
relay team in 
the 
'West  (bast 
Relays at Fresno two weeks 
ago. 
"It was
 1.  lag in at the 
top ot 
the ladder,"
 the 
Spartan  
etiatb 
said. 
And Johnson won't be taking
 it 
easy this week, either. He is slated!  
to take on Frank Budd, en-holder 
of 
the  
world's  1n0 -yard dash 
record 
'of 9.2, in Saturday night's Comp -
Bob 
Garabaldi 
led  the 
Santa'
 
ton Relays. 
. Ira Bronco 
w nine  to to 
wins!
 
Does Johnson stand a chance of 
.4. 
Fresno  state
 over the week -
equalling the 
world's record in the 
.1. The two
 wins send 
Santa
 
century
 
this season?
 "Yes but it 
!ara
 
into a three
-game  
series:  
h 
Oregon state this
 
weekend.
 
winner 
will represent
 district 
in the 
NCAA
 finals. 
In Friday's game
 the Broncos 
Fresno 6-1 
as Garabaldi 
rock out
 12 Bulldogs, six 
of 
in a 
row in the second
 and 
'ard 
innings.  
The Broncos dropped the
 second 
:tine of the
 series Saturday, 3-1, 
.nd in the last 
game of the 
.1.i.ibleheader  they 
were  tied in the 
'2'st  inning when 
Garabaldi  came 
ui for the second 
time in less than 
2.1 hours. 
Garabaldi
 came in when 
starter  
('harlie
 Marcenaro walked 
the 
bases 
loaded  in the 
first  inning. 
t;arabaldi
 ended 
the  inning with -
a 
Fresno runner crossing
 the 
tie.
 
l'ete Magrini 
who had been 
-lied  out of the 
box  in the first 
..ine for the
 loss relieved Gara-
..Itli  and picked up the 4-2 win 
record a 1-I record for the day. 
will take some time
 to get him in 
-)
 eie,'  
Winter
 says. 
Saturda 
ts 
is at, a big day 
tor Spartan pole vaulter 
Bruce  
l'urnhull. Bruce cleared 15 feet 
Mr the first lime in his career 
to tirst among collegians 
and filth iiver-all :it N1
 
0E11400. 
S.IS' Bob Bonds,  
competing  
un-
attached. placed fourth
 at Modesto 
.14.3. Hayes Jones won the event 
in
 
13.5 
when 
Oregon's
 Jerry 
Tarr,  
who
 was leading at the time, hit a 
hurdle and had to drop out. 
I Overshadowed by two 
world  tee
-
Ord performances and t 
he
 furor 
over
 
the  100 -yard dash finish 
were,  
a number of top performances. 
Among them were an 8:41.9 two- I  
!mile 
by 
1$-
 year - 
old  Canadian 
!Bruce
 Kidd, the second
 fastest. 
ever run
 on American soil, and
 a' 
j 
26-0  broad jump, the best in 
the 
country
 this year, by 
world  record 
next
 hole was John's
 
as
 Well,
 as 
he 
picked
 up a binlie four while 
Win-
ton 
pa
 Med. 
It all happened
 as quick as 
that. Winton, u
-ho had used his 
nine 
iron  to drop the 
sphere 
within less than 
t
 
is,,
 11141 01 
the  
hole three 
limes in the morning
 
round, maild
 not regain the 
touch. 
Lots,
 who had 
been  hooking 
his 
usually
 arrow 
-straight
 tee shi.' 
!Mott:dean  the 
mornintf.  look
 tI 
USC  
Wins 
Track Meet 
Before 
1284
 
LOS  ANGELES 
(UPI, -Track
 , 
and field strength
 in the Big 
Five  
Conference
 has 
returned  to Om 
southern
 California
 area 
UCLA  nearly 
duplicating  
Univer-
sity
 of Southern California's
 pow -1 
er-- 
-but the fans seem
 to have dis-
appeared. 
USC won the
 Big Five's track 
and 
field title Saturday
 for the 
third consecutive
 time, but the 
Trojans 
were
 hard pressed by 
sur-
prisingly 
strong  UCLA, 
which  
wasn't even 
supposed  to 
finish  
second.  USC 
scored 78,, 
points. 
UCLA 73,
 Stanford 50, 
California
 
21,2 and 
Washington 17. 
But as Rex Cawley 
of USC  led 
the way for 
a record -breaking 
afternoon, only 
1284  fans watched 
in 
the 102.000 -seat
 Coliseum. 
The few who
 were in attendance 
and those 
watching
 on television, 
however. SaV,' 
an excellent meet 
in 
which  nine 
records were
 
broken.
 
Cawley established
 two marks. 
winning
 the 440 in 
48.6  seconds 
and the 
220 -yard low 
hurdles  
around 
a CUrVe in 
:23.3.
 USCs 
Dallas
 
Long set 
another 
mark
 
ot 
63 feet 7 
1/4  inches in the 
shot  
' holder 
Ralph Boston.
 
, put. 
NOW  
one 
lotion
 
protects
 
vott  
against
 
bugs and 
sunburn,
 
too!
 
NEW  
EINFASTIC 
 
 
Proved  in 
jungle  
research!  
Proved
 in 
desert
 research!
 
Tanfastic  
iR-9
 gives you
 outdoor 
protection  
you've 
never  had 
be-
fore! 
Keeps  
away
 flies, 
mosquitoes,
 
and  other 
pesky 
bugs  for 
hours.-.
 
protects  
you 
against
 
sunburn
 with 
one of 
America's
 leading
 suntan
 
lot  ions.Try
 
it.Tanfastic
 
iti-9 
chases
 
bugs 
away 
while 
you  tan!
 
Handy 
FamilySi211,
 
7,oz. 
4 -oz, 
plastic
 
plachr.
 
tube
 
89(..
 bottle 
$150
 
(plu
 
/ 
4,
 ) 
METRIC
 
PHARMACY
 
5th 
Santa  
Clara
 
NEX'1"1'1)  
WINC111.11:ti  
dared  
Local 
observers ea 
lied
 it 110114 
1 he 
greatest  
recorded 
comeback
 
the history of 
the lOUrnaMer
 
which is 57 
years  old. 
Spartan  Bill 
Aragon,  who 
still 
join 111,t./.  and 
l'oiteh
 Walt NI, 
Pherson 
following
 final es:111101.1 
tions  in a 
trip
 to the 
National  
Collegiate 
Athletic  aa.sn. 
totirm.
 
'59 
Corvette  
$2899
 
'61 T -Bird 
$3399
 
'57 
Chev. 
Bel 
Air,, 
$1095
 
EARL WILLIAMS 
MOTORS
 
1199 SO FIRST STREET
 
CT 2.7587 
46810111,01106101810810818480~19 
It's  
New!  
The
 Apache 
Shirt 
3 Cool 
Colors  
 
Peacock
 blue
 
 Mint 
green  

 Snow
 
white  
only 
$3.95 
Spartan
 
Bookstore 
lira with 
14,"
 
Maz 
(Jhuirnan
 
(Author
 of 
"1 Was 
a Teen-age Dtcarf","The
 
Mary,
 
Loves of 
Doio,
 
Gillis",
 at.) 
TILL 
WE
 MEET AGAIN 
This is 
the final 
column of my 
eighth year 
of
 
writinil
 
uti  
makers of 
Marlboro  
Cigarettes.  
and  this year.
 :a. 
141,  
ceding year, when I 
conic.
 to the last column 
tic 
the -ea-
meo a co t problem. 
Isly contract
 
with
 the makers
 of 
Marlboro
 calls fer it 
Write a humor
 
column
 and, 
truly,
 I 
do 
the i,e,1 I can - 
-all
 
tltiias 
considered,  I ant not, I should  
explain.
 a jolly  
Matt
 
i.y nature.
 
Why 
should  I be? First of all, I am shorter 
than 
everylseiy.  
f4econd,  
there 
are  moths in my 
ca-slunere 
jacket.
 Third. I work 
in television.
 
All the salute, 
when it 
comes  
time  to write 
this
 column.  I light 
good
 
Marlboro
 Cigarette, put
 
aside  my 
1 
rainua. 
:mil  try
 
with
 
all the
 strength in 
my
 tiny 
body 
to 
make  
some 
joke-. 
times 
it works 
better than others,
 
hut
 i in the 114441 v01111101 
year, it just flatly 
doesn't  work at all. 
Even in the very 
beginning
 this WIe/ 11110 :111,1 
41ti ,N ill n. -
call,  was eight years  
zigi,  
'us 
liii I was 
:11/t I 
HMI
 luol 
not yet 
developed
 that nasty 
knock
 
in 
its  tra,,I111-1141. 
NVell do I remember sitting down to oriti the final !,y 
first year. Day followed
 barren day, anti
 not
 a 
/wk.
 tint
 
11,,t II zinger did 
I 
produce.  
I 
was 
about  1,,
 
gni.  
4111 
1,111114W
 
t:110 :I 
job 
selling  
mechanical
 
dm:-
 
I,'r 
ill 
ol
 a 
-inbleo, lu a 
blinding
 
I 
realized  
why  1 
iouldn't
 think 
is ins
 
p-kes! 
I leapt up front my 
tyliewriter
 and ran :is 1:ist :is my little 
fat 
legs would
 carry me to 
the
 
rriaki'r 
iii 
Maribor..  
Cigarett,,,
 
and I tugged
 my 
forelock,
 and I 
said,  
Sirs,
 I ate
 
well 
aware 
that you 
have
 
engaged
 
rue 
tO 
write 
a 
humor
 column,
 kit today, 
as I approach the final minion of tlic 
season.  1 :on 
It
 
to.
 inele
 
to be 
funny,  for
 the final 
column
 of the `4,14`3`,1111 1.44,
 :111.
 
leave-taking.
 
and When I think of silyine 
goodbye
 to
 is
 :Hanel.... 
-the swellest
 
audience  :my columnist es iir 
!hi. is 
diet°  
students of 
America-wonderlid  hutruiti 
woman of them
-wise  
hut  kindly- 
1.101111:1,. 
- 
perspicacious but
 forbearing 
when. ors. I 
think  et -aying 
al,91-
hye to such ati atillience. I 
:Mt 
to..
 ...hook 
op 
4,1414  
tind so I 
ask 
you, 
sir,.
 to let
 
itut' iii the final 
usdinon .4 the
 
year,
 
forego
 humor and itrdead
 write a 
straightforward  
farewell.'
 
Then I
 
tusk 
out.  my 
bandanna.
 wined
 Ito 
..,r- I  
,u141 
throat,
 and waited 
for 
a 
reply
 
10 at' n,kr r- .. 
They at  
around
 the 
polished
 hi -aril 
I., 
He.
 
II 
their handsome
 
brows
 knit 
in 
concentr.tion.
 
fully 
on
 the 
Nbirlboros  in their 
tattooed  
II:toils 
.11 
length 
thny 
tpo ace. " Ves, 
they "oil(' 
I never doubted
 they 
wiaild say Se,. 
People
 
li,u 
Mak.
 
a 
cigarette
 
as good BS \111r11/140
 ttuit 
1111/Peek
 e- 
o411.  People  
Ss Ili,
 
his can. 1111 
1114411111111/
 
1,414.4.44-4
 -.. wild 
/0441 
(iii, ott deV1,111g
 a filter 
a,, 
Clean and 
ssiot,,
 .0,
 
I.,  
-stir
 
1111.-1.1, 
1,0X 40 flip
-top, on 
paeking 
a 
son 
pack 
.0 -.oil
 
nit
 
arc 
one
 
hundrivl
 
percent
 
with 
tee'  
And Sit from that day lorward,
 the final the yerr 
-incheding 
the
 nue you 
arc.
 
I 
ili,o1111
 
ti,  
reolita:
 - 
Makes
 no attempt 
to 
Is'  
hinny,
 lad 
1- 
instead  a simple 
thank
 
you 
and all revolt.. 
Thank you and 
an 
revolt,
 
maker,
 oil Niar1191m.
 
The 
memory 
of our
 eight years  
together  will 
remain
 ever los41 ni 
my 
heart, 
and
 
1 
would like to 
stat4.
 
for all the
 
world  to 
hear  
th:.i
 
if 
t,a: 
'want ide back again 
next year, I 
shall  expeet a sith..tatitial
 
false ill
 salary. 
Thank you and 
MI 
reveir, rollege
 et miens- of 
'ii, 
intro
 
\hiv  
good lack 
attend
 all 
your 
venture..
 stay well  
stay 
t4tay 
loose. 
   
Sman Max 
has 
said it nil. Wv. 
010141 Hi of Varthoro f'tga-
rotes.  
MR
 oaf!, 
odd a hrartlett  mi.ona chorus: Staw 
Wag happy. Stay 
louse.
 
Ii 
46-114PARTAPT
 DAILY 
Fire
 
Damages 
Soror
 
Waste
 
Basket
 
ond
 
floor
 of 
Centennial
 Hall 
Fri- : 
day 
burned
 
out 
the 
linuig 
and, 
scorched
 
the  
inside
 of a 
waste! 
basket.
 
The 
fire 
was  
first
 
discovered
 
by , 
Prof.
 
Milton
 13. 
Rendahl,
 
head
 of 
the 
Sociology
 
department
 
about  
2:10 
p.m. 
He
 
called
 the
 
campus,
 
security
 
office. 
Ralph
 
Gough.
 
campus
 
security  
officer,
 
responded
 and later de-
clared
 
that 
a cigarette in the
 bas-
ket had 
caused 
the fire.
 
For 
All  Your 
Music 
Requirements
 Make 
DE 
ANGELO'S  
the 
Place 
to
 Go 
PIANOS.
 STEREO,
 RECORDS  
ti 
COMPLETE  
SHEET  MUSIC
 DEPT. 
RAND 
INSTRUMENTS
 
Open Till 7 P.M.
 
Monday
 - Thru 
 Saturday 
Bankamericard
 
First National
 Charg 
Ac
 
ic 
1 
5 1 8 E. 
SANTA  
CLARA
 
CL 1-2446 
Tuesday,  May 29.
 1962 
ity 
Distributes
 
Goodwill 
Collection 
Bags on Campus 
Chi Omega sorority, chairman of 
the Goodwill industries campus 
drive for items used in the educa-
tional training of handicapped men 
and women, has distributed Good-
will collection bags to all 
living 
gioup.s on 
campus. 
The annual drive
 usually brings 
in 700 filled bags of 
discarded  
items, pieces of furniture and small 
appliances.
 Handicapped 
workers  
at t h e 
nonprofit,  nonsectarian 
Goodwill industries 
process these 
items 
in
 their workshops 
and ills-
.  ribute 
them for
 sale in 
GondvAll  
Sue  Bromley. 
chaii man of 
the 
rive,  requests students 
and 
foe-
.Lty to 
fill the bags and call
 (Y5 -
.S15
 for prienpt 
pickup.
 
Library 
To Stay 
Open 
Wednesday  
Jcse Slate s 
:.ic:11-
as will remain open 
all day on 
GOODWILL
 WORKERS
-Chi Omega
 women 
distributed
 bags for 
discarded items
 for proc-
essing by 
handicapped 
workers  last week.
 
Cathy
 Westlund, left, 
Karen Frage, 
center,  
and 
Charlene  Bohart,
 with other members 
of 
their sorority, were 
chairmen
 
of the annual 
campus
 drive. Each 
bag, piece of 
furniture, or 
small 
appliance
 provides two
 hours of educa-
tional
 training for a 
handicapped 
person.  
Wednesday.  The 
library  will keep 
open all 
sections from 
8 a.m. o: 
JO p.m. 
Allstate
 
Awards  
$2500  
Miss Joyce 
Backus,  college li-
brarian, said that 
library 
Driving 
Instructors  
T 
nel  felt that they 
should
 remain
  
.;s,n on 
the holiday so 
that stu-
0 
:crits may take advantage of 
the 
v
 
for 
final preparation. 
Sweatshirt
 
Color  of 
the  Day 
Maize
 
(bright  
yellow)  
For 
"le Pnght summer 
look.  
Only
 $2.85 
Spartan
 
Bookstore  
REDUCED
 
PRICES 
ON
 
DAYSTROM/HEATH
 
COMPONENTS
 AND 
STEREO
 HI
-Fl
 KITS 
Do -to 
ourself
 Headquarters 
United
 
Radio
 and T.V. Supply
 Co.. 
CY 
8-1212
 
1425 W. SAN CARLOS I 
SpaZtema
 
CLASSIFIEDS  
FOR SALE 
Ms, og to 
Spartan
 City? 
need 
3.y 
Cs 
f 
'54 A -H. 
Ern/to. 
Fag /./.
 
1,, 291 VA', 
10 
Speed  
Ci-roplete
 
Cecoaciarci
 
St 
05 
Cr' 
7-9687.  
52 
MG
-TD, EAse.len` -.srd. 8750 
Ca 
295.aaae, 
Motorcycle or scooter-Ve:pa 
preferred.
 
Under SI% 
Call
 CV 1-5285. 
GIRLS -ALL
 
RENTAL
 
K 
Max 
S. Fu, 
approved. 347
 
Os,.
 
12'h. 
CV
 3 
2810  
after
 5 p.m. 
, 
:r;nel Summer.
 Roger 
025 
ono.
 
CV
 
59907. 
 
Sut ai 
-"mar
 session 
housing
 avail-
,-  .  s 
at
 
sorority  house. Board 
and 
roc." $135 double
 and $150 
single.  
15 
meals  a week. 
Call 
CV 2-8884. 
WANTED 
Women's Madras Shirts- 53.50. 
Men s 
madras
 sr. ri - S4 
,an 
t 
be 
boa"! 13a,,, 
TRANSPORTATION
 
Rider to share 
1,- - and 
erpecses
 .o 
..-e 1 4. 
356-6359.  
'60 Mo-ped
 cycle, 
- so 
$120. Cl '-9693
 
Fellta  ;acing bike, 
new.  
See ard 
°Hari.
 
Full
 equip. 
Cl 8 
5594
 
6 Bdrin.--perfect for
 
bd. & rm 
 - - Lk. for 17
 
CV 7 
9696  
15 
day 
Hawaiian
 Holiday 
incl.
 
rnd.
 
 - 
'ours. 
Comp].  
price-
-, 
' 
o,o, CV 
2-8794.
 
Wanted: Ride 
Wash.. D.C.. 
area 
after  
Mon 
- ir 
Cl
 
8-0310.
 
R,der wanted 
o 
OkiA
 
1960 Lloyd
 piek.up. Erre!
 rond 
M 
 
,,  
1401. 
C4I1  CS' 5-0911. 
 $i50
 
or
 
best  
offer.
 AN 
4-2602.
 
TELEFUNKEN  stereorecorder.
 
amplifier,
 
sooekers. nr,..od 
$400 
'mat
 cell $735.
 
lmmac. 330A Moulder 
Hall. CV 4-2924. 
'51 
Ford  Vic. 
5000 ni. '53
 Marc.
 
roll.
 
Fordo.
 T R&H. Gd. 
fires.
 
New 
pain.. 
"Peppy.-
 
Call
 253-7021 elf+. 5 p.m. $290, 
best
 
offer.
 
Fender/Vibrelue/Amplifier  / panalectro
 
Guitar.
 Lk e now.
 Richard Schlatter. 
Cl
 
4-6019.
 
'53 Cher. 
eons%  
floods some
 
motor work 
$700 or 
best Phone
 CV
 4-7368 or I Full time pay
-part  
time work. Collein 
241.7045
 
-nn  wort 3 
evenings & 
Saturday,
 
earn  
$175 wr4
 175 
6901 
leering
 
Mike  
SIIIRVICES 
Typing
-thesis.  term. etc. 
CV 
5.R8.  
Typing-fitesis,
 manus,ripts. 
etc. 
Reason-
able 
rotas.
 ES 7-6498. 
Expert
 typing
 service. Day 
or night. Call 
CL 
94335.
 
Typing - 
theses, 
manuscripts,
 reports.
 
editing.  
Reasonable.
 291-3085. 
NKr 
WANTED 
POE 
RENT 
Noss. MIL Male st.,dan. 
priv 
1 
$1 
S 
No 
donhno
 
no 
smoking.
 
CV 3-30R9 
I 1 2 
bdrm. apt. F.,,nkhrd.
 
$75  & $90
 
Now ur.,1 Snr.. Ca" CY 2 '448 
Men - 
Room and board,
 S.,rrirer 
and 
Fall. Deli,ous mood.
 
L 7 2 t. 
Close 
to college.
 F h 
urnts 
4 r 
-,tage tor 
mafr,ed
 s.udeot 
rh:ICIO,n
 
'sr  no's
 
A..a;[
 
445 
So. 
8rh. 
CLASSIFIED
 
RATES: 
25e 
a 
line first 
insertion  
20e
 
a 
line succeeding
 
insertions
 
2 
line  
minimum
 
TO 
PLACE
 AN 
AD: 
Coll 
at
 
Student
 
Affairs  
Office -
Room
 16, 
Tower
 Hall,
 or 
Send 
in 
Handy  
Order  
Blank
 
with 
Check 
or 
Money  
Order.  
 No Phone
 
Orders   
senior 
commercial  
art major, 
suits 
chosen 
the top 
entry in 
the 
Pacific
 Neighbors 
lapel pin 
com-
petition
 Friday 
night. 
An award 
of $10 for the 
orig-
inal 
design  was presented
 to Dyks-
tra at 
the Pacific 
Neighbors  com-
munity  banquet 
in the San 
Jose  
city hall cafeteria,
 held to cele-
brate San 
Jose's  five-year
 sister-
city affiliation
 with 
Okayama,
 
Japan. 
San Jose 
State was 
awarded  a 
$2500 grant from the 
Allstate Safe-
ty 
foundation yesterday.
 
The grant will be used to pay 
full
 tuitions to in -the-field 
driver 
education instructors who wish to 
do master's work in the area of 
driver education and safety. Ap-1 
proximately 40 people will be able 
to take advantage of the 
Allstate;  
gift. 
Presenting the grant was Kel 
,t ter, 
regional
 director 
of All-
..tte Insurance. Accepting t h e 
!seek for SJS was Dean John W. 
; Itiaugh
 
and  Dean 
Robert J. 
Moore.
 
Present at a special 
informal  
luncheon held in the Spartan cafe-
teria were Deans Moore, Gilbaugh 
and
 William G. Sweeney, Dr. 
Ralph  
Bohn.
 head of industrial arts de-! 
.rtment; William R. Siddoway,1 
sistant to the 
president  and di-
-tor 
of 
research:
 Hal 
Dunket 
utile 
relations man 
for 
Allstate:
 
,rnik B. Hazarian,
 assistant pro-
, ,sor of 
industrial education
 
:.owell Pratt, 
publications
 mane 
Senior Art 
Major 
Wins 
Pin 
Contest  
ger, and Dr. Marland
 K. Strasser, 
associate
 professor of 
IA. 
Last year, the 
Allstate founda-
tion presented San Jose State 
with 
a $2000
 grant. "The $2500 grant is 
the maximum gift a regional office 
is
 allowed 
to
 give by our home of-
fice," said Potter. "We can pay
 out 
over $6.5 million in insurance 
claims each year, but we can't give 
a grant for the promotion of safe-
ty," the director said. 
At the luncheon, it was an-
nounced Dr. Strasser 
who has co-
authored a driver education text, 
has 
been selected to the education-
al advisory staff of the Allstate 
foundation's new driver
 trainer 
project. 
The project calls for the devel-
opment of a driver trainer 
device, 
similar to the 
Link  trainer which 
similates highway 
conditions,
 shows 
speeds on the 
speedometer,  and re-
acts 
just like a 
moving  automobile.
 
Reg 
Procedure
 
Told 
For Summer 
School
 
With 
au
 in m e 
r sessions 
four 
, 
weeks  
away.  Dean
 Joe 
H.
 West 
announced 
that  registration
 hours 
will
 be 
assigned
 in 
the  same 
order 
I,y Jack 
I.)kstra, an 
that
 
applications
 for
 
registration
 
permits
 are 
returned  to 
his office. 
Applications
 for 
permits 
to reg-
ister are 
available 
in 
Adm144.
 
An 
intersession,  
consisting 
of 
one -week,
 o ne 
-unit  
workshops,  
seminars  and
 
conferences,
 
begin, 
June  18, 
Dean  West
 said. 
The 
six -week
 session
 will 
be
 0! 
fered
 June
 24
-Aug.  4. 
The 
four  
week  
section
 is 
scheduled
 to 
begs:, 
Atm. 6. 
Sell
 
Your 
Books 
At:  
ROBERT'S
 
BOOK
 
CO.  
On 4+h St.
 across 
from
 
the Library 
Lyke 
Seeks
 
Fall  
Fiction,
 Cartoons
 
Ly k e Editor Jay Thorwaldson 
issued a call for short stories, fic-
tion, humor, cartoons and features 
for the
 Lyke fall issue, 
Material should be submitted to 
the  Lyke office, J206,
 or given to 
any of the 
magazine  staff mem-
bers.  
Manuscripts should be 
typewrit-
ten, 
corrected for errors and 
should include 
the author's name.
 
 
Spartaguide
 
TODA1
 
Christian  science 
organization, 
meeting,
 Memorial 
Chapel,  7 p.m.
 
Lutheran 
Student
 assn., 
barbe-
cue, 
campus  
Christian  
center,
 10th 
and San
 Carlos sts., 
5:30
 
p.m.
 
Pistol
 team, 
meeting,
 220 N. 
Sec-
ond 
st., 
2:30-4:30  
p.m.  
Alpha
 
Lambda  
Delta, 
meeting
 
F0104,
 3:30 
p.m.  
Baptist
 
Student  Union,
 
meeting,
 
Memorial
 
Chapel,  
3:30 
p.m.
 
Extramural  
sports,
 
tennis,  
courts  
on 
S. 
10th
 
St..
 4 
p.m.  
T(tmoititott
 
\  
Sk111.1i1
 I 
itih,  
12th  
annual
 
Costa  
Ranch
 
picnic.
 
Cars
 leave
 Newman
 
Hall,
 79 
S.
 Fifth
 st.,
 at 9
 an:., 
over 
at 5 
p.m.;
 
$1.50 a 
person
 
for  steak
 
dinner.
 
UCCF
 
Talks
 
Biology 
Professor
 
Scheduled
 
To Attend
 
Confab
 
On 
vt'"u're
 
in 
Lcsve,
 
un
 Water
 
Studies
 
and 
Sexuality"  
will 
be the 
title 
of 
tuo
 spring
 
lectures  
presented
 by 
the 
United  
Campus
 
Christian
 fel-
lowship
 
at 3:30
 p.m. 
in 
cafeteria  
rooms
 A 
and  B 
Thursday
 and
 
Monday.
 
The 
Rev.  
Don
 
Emmel,
 
Presby-
terian
 
campus
 
pastor, 
will 
he
 lec-
turer.
 His 
purpose  
will  be 
"to deal
 
as 
frankly
 
as
 possible
 
with
 those
 
factors  
which 
will 
make  
sexuality  
a 
creative
 part 
of
 mature
 person
-
hood.  
"I 
am
 
convinced
 that
 there 
must  
be found 
a new 
basis  for 
the ques-
tion  of 
sexuality  
other 
than 
the  
purely  
moralistic  
or 
libertarian
 
views,"
 the 
chaplain  
explained.  
Thursday's
 lecture,
 "The 
Frame-
work  for 
Sexual 
Response,"  
will 
attempt  
to 
examine  
the 
major  
motivational
 and 
value 
systems 
which  
operate
 
producing
 the 
types 
of 
sexual behavior
 seen in the
 
present  
culture. 
Mr. 
Ernmel  has been
 Presbyte-
rian 
campus 
chaplain  since 
1956 
and 
is chairman of 
the Protestant  
Chaplains 
council.  He holds 
aca-
demic  degrees 
of bachelor 
of
 di-
vinity and 
master  of 
sacred
 
theology.
 
Dr. 
I.. Joseph
 
lieu 
elate professor
 of bi.. 
tend
 a 
three-week
 c. 
titled "Recent 
Advan...
 
ogy"
 at the 
Potamo  
lute at the
 Universit) 
in 
Kentucky.  
The conference,
 
sett. 
gin June 
24,  is spots 
National Science
 
fouds.,
 
Limnology is 
he seir 
studies fresh water 
Nati,-
lakes and 
ponds,
 and exa,  
physical,
 chemical,
 and 
components
 of 
ter. 
POSITIVELY  
THE
 
LOWEST
 
GAS 
PRICES
 
IN 
TOWN  
SAHARA 
OIL 
CO. 
Second  
and 
William  
Only 
3 
school 
days*
 
left
 to buy 
LaTorre! 
ISJSC 
Yearbook)  
 
Greeks
 
 
Sports
 
 
Independents
 
 
Queens 
 Personalities  
with more color
 than 
ever 
before.
 
A complete
 history of Campus
 life 
for 
1962. 
You can
 purchase 
your$
 
LaTorre
 at the Student 
Affairs Business Office 
TH 
16
 
*Until delivery date as 
Campus
 
VAUGHN'S
 
SEMESTER
 
CLEAN-UP
 
LESS
 
THAN
 
1/2
 
PRICE  
WITH  
THE 
SPRING
 
SEMESTER
 
RAPIDLY
 
COMING  
TO AN 
END  
WE 
WANT
 
TO 
REDUCE
 OUR 
STOCK
 OF 
VAUGHN  
RECOGNIZ1:,
 
CLOTHING AND
 
SPORTSWEAR
 AT 
PHENOMENAL  
REDUCTIONS 
TO 
ALL 
STUDENT
 
CARD  
HOLDERS.
 ALL
 
ITEMS
 TO BE 
SOLD  
AT  
LESS THAN
 
1/2
 PRICE 
FOR A 
LIMITED
 
TIME
 ONLY. 
$12.95
 
$22.95  SLACKS. 
Blench,
 
Hard 
Worsted:,
 
Large  
Selection.
 NOW
   
s6"  - s 
I I" 
$5.95
 Polished
 Cotton 
and
 
Cotton 
Cord
 
PLAIN
 
FRONT
 PANTS,
 Now
 
Priced
   
$2" 
$29.50
 
$49.50 
Natural
 Shouldnr
 
WASH
 
& 
WEAR  
SUITS. 
SEMESTER
 
CLEAN-UP   
$55.50
 
$69.50 
De,ron 
Blend  
Worsted
  
Suits.  
SEMESTER
 
CLEAN-UP
 
PRICE
   
$10.95
 - 
$11.95  
Lambs  
Wool 
and 
Shetland  
STUDENT 
CLOTHING 
UNION 
$14"
 
- 
'24"
 
SWEATERS.
 
SHOP  
EARLY
  
$27$63533-
 
_$38461
 
JACKETS
  
SWEATERS
 
 
SOX 
 TIES 
 RAINCOATS 
Many
 Items 
to 
choose  
from!
 
STOCK
 
UP
 FOR
 
SUMMER!
 
VAUGHN'S
 
Student
 
Clothing  
Union  
2333
 
TELEGRAPH
 
AVENUE
  
SERKELET,
 
CALIFORNIA
 
121 
SOUTH
 
4TH 
STREET
 
 
SAN 
JOSE  CALIFORNIA
 
- 
